
The  Scariest  Night  Of  Our
Lives…
…  happened just the other night.  It’s really frightening and
a  huge  reality  check  to  know  that  you  could  be  sitting
somewhere (camping and enjoying the beautiful outdoors in my
case), totally relaxed, and the very next minute, there is a
life or death emergency – literally.

Before you fret, let me disclaim that everyone is fine but
this was almost not the case.  As you may have read in my
previous blog post, we decided to take our 4 kids camping and
have been in the great wilderness of northeast Indiana during
the past week.  A few nights ago, my husband and I had gotten
the kids to bed, and we were enjoying a horror movie on the
porch of our cabin when we heard a strange noise – kind of
like a kid laughing or coughing.  Then, through the window, we
see our oldest daughter Taylor practically jumping down the
ladder that leads to the loft area in our cabin where our two
oldest kids have been spending the nights.  From her body
language, it was obvious that someone was very hurt.  My
husband  and  I  ran  inside  the  cabin,  just  as  Taylor  said
something about her sister choking on a gumball, and that’s
when  we  see  our  5-year-old  daughter  Sammie  in  the  loft,
CHOKING.  My husband grew wings, flew up to the loft and gave
her the Heimlich until the gumball shot out of her throat and
across the room.  Sammie was catching her breath, but she was
still drooling and not talking – the scariest moment of our
lives!  I was already on the cell phone with 911, and the
dispatcher was asking me if I could bring her up to the front
of the campground, so they didn’t have to waste precious time
by trying to find our cabin.  Miraculously, Sammie started to
talk and act like nothing even happened – that’s kids for
you!  Poor Taylor was scared and shaking, so we told her what
an AWESOME job she did saving her sister’s life.  We are going
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to write to our local newspaper about what a hero she is –
without  her  quick  thinking  and  correct  response  to  the
situation  (she  was  actually  dozing  when  it  happened),  I
shudder to think that we could have lost Sammie…  I just can’t
bear to think of it.  Thank God everyone is ok!  The very cool
(thank  you  Steuben  County  emergency  dispatch!),  calm  and
collected dispatcher asked if I wanted to cancel the ambulance
that was already in route, and I agreed and thanked her before
I hung up – so that makes FOUR times I’ve had to dial 911 on
my cell for this or that, not fun!

But we have outlawed gumballs in our family – just not worth
that kind of agony!  Maybe on their wedding days or on the
days they move out of our house and gain their independence,
maybe then we will be the family that celebrates with gumballs
after outlawing them for decades!


